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By Mr. Hermann of North Andover, petition of Joseph N. Her-
mann for legislation to impose administrative penalties for environ-
mental violations. Natural Resources and Agriculture.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Six.

An Act to impose administrative penalties for environmental

VIOLATIONS.

Be it enacted by theSenate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION I. Chapter 21A of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting the following section;
3 Section 16. As used in this section, the term “department” shall
4 mean the department of environmental quality engineering; and
5 the term “person” shall mean any agency or political subdivision of
6 the federal government or the commonwealth, any state, public or
7 private corporation or authority, individual, trust firm, joint stock
8 company, partnership, association or other entity, and any officer,
9 employee, or agent of such person, and any group of persons.

10 The Department may assess a civil administrative penalty on a
11 person who fails to comply with any provision of any regulation,
12 order, license, or approval issued or adopted by the department, or
13 of any law which the department has the authority or responsibil-
-14 ity to enforce provided that such failure to comply occurred after
15 the department had given such person written notice that such
16 person had previously failed to comply therewith, and after reason-

-17 able time had elapsed for coming into compliance, except that the
18 department may also assess such penalty without such written
19 notice if such failure to comply: (1) was part of a pattern of
20 noncompliance and not an isolated instance, or (2) was willful and
21 not the result of error, or (3) resulted in significant impact on
22 public health, safety, or welfare, or the environment, or (4) con-
-23 sisted of failure to promptly report to the department (a) any
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24 unauthorized disposal of hazardous waste, as that term is defined
25 in chapter twenty-one C, or (b) any unauthorized release or dis-
-26 charge of hazardous material into the environment, as those terms
27 are defined in chapter twenty-one E. Any such penalty shall be an
28 alternative to any other civil penalty that may be prescribed by
29 law. For the purpose of determining whether a failure to comply
30 was a part of a pattern of noncompliance and not an isolated
31 instance, the department shall consider, inter alia, the following:
32 whether the department had previously notified the person of
33 failures to comply on two occasions during the previous four-year
34 period or of a failure to comply with the same provision of a law,
35 regulation, order, license, or approval as the current failure during
36 the previous five-year period; whether the current and previous
37 failures occurred at the same facility; and whether the current and
38 previous failures considered together indicate apotential threat to
39 public health, safety, or welfare, or the environment or an interfer-
-40 ence with the department’s ability to efficiently or effectively
41 administer its programs or to enforce any regulation, order,
42 license, or approval it has issued or adopted or any law which it has
43 authority or responsibility to enforce. After written notice of a
44 failure to comply or intent to assess a civil penalty has been given,
45 each day after the notice during which each such failure to comply
46 occurs or continues shall constitute a separate offense and shall be
47 subject to a separate civil administrative penalty if reasonable
48 efforts have not been made to promptly come into compliance.
49 Whenever the department proposes to assess a civil administra-
-50 tive penalty on any person, the department shall cause to be served
51 on thatperson, either by service in hand or by certified mail, return
52 receipt requested, a written notice which shall include a short and
53 plain statement of the following: each alleged act or omission for
54 which a civil administrative penalty is proposed to be assessed;
55 each law, regulation, order, license, or approval which has not
56 been complied with as a result of such alleged act or omission; the
57 money amount which the department proposes to assess as a civil
58 administrative penalty for each such alleged act or omission; a
59 statement of the person’s right to an ad judicatory hearing on said
60 proposed assessment; the requirements the person must comply
61 with to avoid being deemed to have waived the right to an adjudi-
-62 catory hearing; and the manner of payment if the person chooses
63 to pay the penalty and waive an adjudicatory hearing.
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Whenever the department proposes to assess a civil administra-
tive penalty on any person, such person shall have the right to an
adjudicatory hearing before a hearings officer authorized under
Chapter 30A, based on the presentation of evidence by the depart-
ment and the person proposed to be assessed the administrative
penalty pursuant to Chapter thirty A.
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Reasonable notice of the hearing shall be accorded all parties
and shall include statements of the time and place of the hearing.
Parties shall have sufficient notice of the issues involved to afford
them reasonable opportunity to prepare and present evidence and
argument. If the issues cannot be fully stated in advance of the
hearing, they shall be fully stated as soon as practicable. In all cases
of delayed statement, or where subsequent amendment of the
issues is necessary, sufficient time shall be allowed after full state-
ment or amendment to afford all parties reasonable opportunity to
prepare and present evidence and argument respecting the issues.
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Every party shall have theright to call and examine witnesses, to
introduce exhibits, to cross-examine witnesses who testify, and to
submit rebuttal evidence.
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Such person shall be deemed to have waived such right to an
adjudicatory hearing unless, within twenty-one days of the date of
the department’s notice that it proposes to assess a civil adminis-
trative penalty, such person files with the department a written
statement denying the occurrence of any of the acts or omissions
alleged by the department in the notice, or asserting that, taking
into consideration the requirements of this section, the money
amount of the proposed civil administrative penalty is excessive.
In any adjudicatory hearings before a hearings officer authorized
under Chapter 30A, based on the presentation of evidence by the
department and the person proposed to be assessed the adminis-
trative penalty pursuant to this section, the department shall, by a
preponderance of the evidence, prove the occurrence of each act or
omission alleged by the department and denied by the person on
whom the department proposes to assess the civil administrative
penalty.
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If a person waives his right to an adjudicatory hearing, the
proposed civil administrative penalty shall be final immediately
upon such waiver.
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102 If a civil administrative penalty is assessed at the conclusion of

theadjudicatory hearing procedures, said civil administrative pen-103
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alty shall be final when the deadlinefor instituting proceedings for
judicial review has passed without such proceedings having been
instituted.

104
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107 The exclusive remedy for any person aggrieved by the final

assessment of a civil administrative penalty shall be judicial review
pursuant to section fourteen of chapter thirty A. Any person who
institutes proceedings for judicial review of the final assessment of
a civil administrative penalty shall, within the deadline for institut-
ing said proceedings, place the full amount of the final assessment
in an interest-bearing account in the custody of the clerk-
magistrate of the reviewing court. The establishment of said
escrow account shall be a condition of the reviewing court’s juris-
diction, unless the party seeking judicial review pleads with partic-
ularity in its complaint and demonstrates in a preliminary hearing
held within twenty days of the filing of the complaint either the
presence of a substantial question for review by the court or an
inability to pay. Upon such a demonstration, the court may grant
an extension or waiver of the escrow account or may require, in
lieu of the escrow account, the posting of a bond payable directly
to the commonwealth in the amount of 125% of the assessed
penalty. Any factual allegations made as a basis for varying the
escrow requirements must be supported by affidavits filed with the
motion for the preliminary hearing. If, after judicial review, the
court affirms the assessment of a civil administrative penalty, in
whole or in part, the department shall be paid the amount thereof
together with interest thereon from the time judicial review pro-
ceedings were instituted, or thatamount of the bond equal thereto.
If the court sets aside the assessment of a civil administrative
penalty, in whole or in part, the person on whom the civil adminis-
trative penalty was assessed shall be paid the amount thereof,
together with the accumulative interest thereon in the escrow
account. The rate of interest shall be the rate set forth in section six
C of chapter two hundred thirty-one, as may be amended from
time to time.
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137
Each person who fails to pay a civil administrative penalty on

time, and each person who issues a bond pursuant to this section
and who fails to pay to the commonwealth on time the amount
required pursuant to this section, shall be liable to the common-
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wealth for up to three times the money amount of the civil adminis-
trative penalty plus interest from the time the civil administrative
penalty became final, costs, and attorneys’fees, including all costs
and attorneys’fees incurred directly in the collection thereof. The
rate of interest shall be the rate set forth in section six C of chapter
two hundred thirty-one, as may be amended from time to time.
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148 In determining the money amount of each civil administrative

penalty, the department shall include the following in its consider-
ations; the actual and potential impact on public health, safety and
welfare and the environment of the failure to comply; the actual
and potential damages suffered, and actual or potential costs
incurred, by the commonwealth, or by any other person being
assessed the civil administrative penalty did everything reasonable
to prevent the failure to comply from occurring, to promptly come
into compliance, and to remedy and mitigate whateverharm might
have been done as a result of the failure to comply; whether the
person being assessed the civil administrative penalty has pre-
viously failed to comply with any regulation, order, license, or
approval issued or adopted by the department, or any law which
the department has the authority or responsibility to enforce;
making compliance less costly than noncompliance; deterring
future noncompliance; the financial condition of the person being
assessed the civil administrative penalty; and the public interest.
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No civil administrative penalty assessed pursuant to this section
shall be less than one hundred dollars. For each of the following
failures to comply, the civil administrative penalty shall not exceed
twenty-five thousand dollars; each release, discharge, or disposal
of material into the environment without the approval of the
department, or in a manner not approved by the department,
whenever such release, discharge, or disposal requires the approv-
al of the department; engaging in any business or activity without a
license or other authorization from the department, whenever
engaging in such business or activity requires such license or
authorization by the department; failure to promptly report to the
department each unauthorized disposal of hazardous waste, as
that term is defined in chapter twenty-one C; and failure to
promptly report to the department each unauthorized release or
discharge of hazardous materials into the environment, as those
terms are defined in chapter twenty-one E.
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181 Any person who wrongfully fails to comply with or otherwise
182 violates the provisions of Chapter 11 IF of the General Laws shall
183 be liable for a civil administrative penalty not to exceed $250.00
184 per day for each day that such violation continues and the depart-
-185 ment shall follow the procedures set forth therein prior to assessing
186 such penalty. For any other failure to comply with any regulation,
187 order, license, or approval issued or adopted by the department, or
188 any law which the department has authority or responsibility to
189 enforce, the civil administrative penalty for each failure to comply
190 shall not exceed one thousand dollars.

1 SECTION 2. No civil administrative penalty shall be assessed
2 by the department of environmental quality engineering, hereinaf-
-3 ter in this act called the department, pursuant to section sixteen of
4 chapter twenty-one Aof the General Laws, inserted by section one
5 ofthis act, until the commissioner of the department has promul-
-6 gated, in compliance with chapter thirty Aof the General Laws,
7 regulations for assessing civil administrative penalties in a consist-
-8 ent manner.

1 SECTION 3. Within nine months of the effective date of this
2 act, the commissioner of the department shall promulgate, in
3 compliance with chapter thirty Aof the General Laws, regulations
4 for assessing civil administrative penalties pursuant to section
5 sixteen of chapter twenty-one Aof the General Laws, inserted by
6 section one of this act, for failure to comply with any provision of
7 chapter twenty-one C of the General Laws, or any regulation,
8 order, or license adopted or issued thereunder. Said commissioner
9 shall submit any regulations promulgated under the provisions of

10 this section to the joint legislative committee on natural resources
11 and agriculture for its review sixty days prior to the effective date
12 of said regulations.

1 SECTION 4. There is hereby established within the depart-
-2 ment an administrative penalties advisory committee, hereinafter
3 in this act called the committee, to provide advice and consultation
4 to the department concerning civil administrative penalties and of
5 all other provisions of this act. The committee shall review the
6 development and implementation ofregulations for civil adminis-
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7 trative penalties, and shall supply recommendations for regula-
-8 tions establishing how the money amount of civil administrative
9 penalties shall be determined by the department. The committee

10 shall consist of the attorney general or his designee and six
11 members appointed by the governor, one of whom shall be a
12 representative of the Massachusetts Municipal Association, one of
13 whom shall be a representative of the Massachusetts Health Offi-
-14 cers Association, one of whom shall be a representative of the
15 Associated Industries of Massachusetts, one of whom shall be a
16 representative of the Small Business Association of New England,
17 one of whom shall be a representative of the Massachusetts Asso-
-18 ciation of Conservation Commissions, and one of whom shall be a
19 representative of a statewide organization for the promotion of
20 protection of the environment. Members of the committee shall
21 serve without compensation.

1 SECTION 5. If any section of this Act, or any part of any
2 section shall be declared invalid or unconstitutional, such declara-
-3 tion shall not affect the validity or constitutionality of the remain-
-4 ing portions thereof.
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